
The Government of Alberta has a duty to inform all Albertans about its programs, services, policies 
and decisions. Communication is central to the Government of Alberta’s work and contributes 
directly to the public’s trust in their government.

Open and transparent communications from the government to Albertans is vital. Proper 
dissemination of public notices assures that the public is informed about changes that will have an 
impact on their lives.1

The Government of Alberta must tailor its messaging to specific audiences to reach Albertans 
regardless of where they reside and ensure that new communication approaches are balanced 
fairly with traditional methods.1 

Engagement with community newspapers is high even with younger voters:  
79% of voters aged 18-34 read newspapers in print or online.2

Every week in Alberta, over 100 community newspapers circulate almost one million copies 
in key metropolitan areas, rural and remote regions, and all areas in between.6

83% of Canadians are local community newspaper readers.3 
72% of Canadians want to see advertising for government programs and services in newspapers.4 
Canadians trust advertising content in newspapers more than any other medium.5

Newspapers and their sites outscore other media on reliability, accuracy and in-depth reporting 
about local civic and political issues.1

24% of Canadians do not use social media.4 
Less than one in five looks at any advertising on social media.4

Local Government Ads are best suited to Local Newspapers.1

For municipal/regional government advertising, Canadians resoundingly endorse print newspapers 
as the most appropriate source of information on programs and services.1

If there is a genuine will to reach Albertans then there must be an investment in meaningful 
communication with citizens through community newspapers.
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